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WHAT IS GOING ON T nAY

AT T-
HECOOFtS

0

THE WONDERFUL SALE OF

GrocerieS
Dry Goods

Boots Shoes
and Clotllillg-

If any Proofs are needed surely

the number of patrons we are
pleasing with These Goods is
Abundant-

IT IS ONLY BY SELLING COOD
GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES
THAT IT IS POSSIBLE TO GAIN AND

RETAIN THE CONFIDENCE AND

TRADE OF THE PUBLIC

oo

PROVO-

Cuoporativo Institution
A SINGLETON Mgr

HOODS AND ONLY
is the medi ¬

cine for you Because it is the best
blood purifier HOODS CURES

Professor Schweninger Prince Bis ¬

marcks physician recommends soda
water fruit and lemon sirup white
wines water and cider as drinks per ¬

missible in the treatment of his antifat
cure in connection with daily mas ¬

sage and bathing

Over 100 instances are on record
here human bodies after burial re
gained uncorrupted for many years

Or Prices Cream Baking powder
Worlds Fair Htahest Award

Dr Prices Cream mrtang PQwclet
MOl Ptd

L

Highest of all lit Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt ReportpDVal
Powder
B kin
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MOWLEDGE1

Brings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thp
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup c f Figs
and being well informed you will utl-

aeclmpt T oabtttltute if
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MACHINE CO-

OF SALT LAKE CITY

ExtraParts for Walter A Woods
Mowers and Binders can

be got there
hJ

o CHAMPION MOWERS 0

CASH DOWN
Sight Mower 4500

Ball Joint 5000
Number 4 55Q0 it

Andrew EEggertsenM-
anager

M=

234 West Center Street Provo

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real H81a18Inv88tmBn1 i

Eight Room pressed bricK Modern House excellent lo-

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line hbde
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TAYLOR BROS COD
A-

REReceiving Daily
Carpets

Furnituro9-Wall
r7

Paper
Lace and Ghenelle Curtains
ForSpringTrado

TAYLOR BIOS CO
PROVO CITY UTAH

PATIIHIZER 0 r jflJJJHDOnunH 0 0 U S T Y

Salt Lake Custo-
mSIIkTMAKERS

Office and Factory
ROOMS 55 AND 56 MERCANTILE BLOCK

Over Walker Bros E Flyer Co

Salt Lake City Utah
QQLOREJDSILKJand NEGLIGEE SHIRTS A SPECIALTY

ALSO REP AIRINij

r t

NOT EXTRAVAGANT

Some Enquirer Lies Are

Nailed to the Cross

THE COUNTY OFFICERS

Have Not Such a Fat Thins as The En¬

quirer Would Make BelieveThe Rec ¬

ords are Public and TaxPayers May

See For Themselves What is Done

With the Money

On Friday evening of last week there
appeared in the Enquirer one of those
spiteful untruthful affusions that em ¬

anate every so often from the week
and benumbed mass of mush that
passes for the brains of the editor of

that sheet TilE DISPATCH had
thought that the small portion of the
public who read the Enquier were so

well acquainted with its tactics of
falsehood and habit of distorting re
cords and facts that what it says in
these articles in which it so frequently
chaws over the lie that democrats in
office are outrageously extravagaut and
that they use up SO per cent of the iin-

come

¬

of the county in salaries had no
effect whatever but some friends of
this paper seem to think otherwise and
desire that the truth be laid before the
public concerning this matter

The total receipts of the county last
year with a 2 mill tax assessed this
year only a 1M mill tax is levied was

36039 00 The total amount paid to
county officers including all salaries
and per diem fees was 851303 leay
ine 28526 57 which was expended in
other waye Some 81500000 was
spent on schools alone The most

t
stupid pupil in percentage that Prof
Walton ever taught can see that not 20

per cant of the taxes have been paid
for salaries leaving over 80 per cent
to be expended otherwise and this was
during the time when that greediest
of salary and fee grabbers Judge
Jones the Enquirers paragon and
the paragon of all local repub-

licans was in office The En
quirer man was standing on bis head
when he prepared the figures he is now
parading before the public At least
iiis 80 and 20 should be reversed

The Enquirer man with all his other
faults is a most envious individual He
is not making money he cannot get it
now as df old by dishonest tricks twice
billing gouging and bulldozing and
now his last resort is to let fly his
spleen at those honorable men who are
working faithfully for the best inter-
ests

¬
of the public and who are of course

being paid wages by the public for so
doing But see how unfair he is

He says the probate judge draws
4400 per day besides his fees He
does not Be gets a per diem of 400
for days actually served only

The county clerk gets 51200 a year
or 325 every day besides the two or
w

thousand dollars in fees Why was
the fact that the clerk is obliged to pay
all deputy and office help out of this
not mentioned An investigating
committee carefully examined into
this matter not long ago and reported
that the office including salary and all
feeswas worth only 1900 a earWhere
is the two or three thousand-
in fees And Mr Halliday has em-

ployed
¬

continually one helping baud
and oftentimes many more This very
day and yesterday he had three hands-
at work all to be paid out of his 1900

The sheriff draws 125 per month
averaging more than 310 per day
It will be remembered that when Mr
Brown stepped into this office the
county court cut the salary of the
sheriff from 2000 to 1500 and at the
same time passed a resolution making-

it compulsory upon the part of the
sheriff to hire a jailor and pay him out
of the salary of 81500 The jailor cos B

Mr Brown 60000 a year which makes
the cut 1100 more than half show ¬

ing that the court had economy wIth a
vengeance in its mind and practiced it
rigorously And then out of Mr
Browns 900 yearly salary he pays his
his regular deputv leaving him only a
very small portion of the salary left
The office with salary teed and allnets
him only a yery little over 7500 per
month The sheriffs offic is costing-
the county less by far according to tUa
work donethan it ever before has cost
and Ithe work was never done In a bet ¬

ter or more satisfactory manner
The collector gets 2750 salary and

last year he made oyer four thousand
dollars in fees continues this En ¬

quirer ignoramus It will be remem
bered that Mr Opensbaw is especially
disliked by the Enquirer and has been
especially lied about by it It said he
was only an ordinary farmer and
incompetent to fill his present position
and that be was crowding the collec ¬

tions against worthy pour by selling
real estate only to get fees Mr Open ¬

shaw is under 8120000UO bonds 10 do
his duty and even the Enquirer could
not prevent him from doing it lie
lumped the sales in order to save ex-
penses

¬

Had he sold the pieces of
land separately as was done in Salt
Lake his fees would have been higher
than they are and they were not hover
four thousand dollars The county is
cairyiug only 3000 on this land sold
lor taxes and that sum includes the
taxes due the collectors fees for selling
and all expenses Out of his salary of
82750 Mr Opensnaw pays for all his
advertising postal cards and they are
many and printing his office expenses
help and fifteen deputies The office-
is not such a fat thing after all

The assessor gets 2160 it is true
but he has far more than a couple or
three months work to o and besides-
he pays out of this au Of his field dep¬
uties and qther expenses

The people are indeed getting eff-
icient

¬
work for little money from their

county officers dernociatc though they
be and all the Enquirer may sav to the
contrary notwithstanding

In this connection let us ask the En-
quirer

¬

why it has slighted its old friend
trash He has reduced the costs to the
county for criminal prosecutions from
four and five thousand dollars a year to
a little over over six hundred dollars-
He also raised a roar and was suc ¬

cessful in getting Judge Jones bills
reduced at least 10000 per quarter for
each of the three last quarters He

has otherwise saved the county money
The county records are public prop ¬

erty Anyone who desires may see
them and ascertain for himself that all
of the above is absolutely true

The Clulf Family Reunion-

As
I

has been heretofore announced in
these columns the reunion of the mew ¬

bers uf the Oluff family residents of
I Utah was held in the Pleasant View
ward meetinghouse The occasion was
the ninetyninth anniversary of the
birth of David Chuff Sr who arrived-
in Utah in the year 1850 with twelve
sons and one daughter Six of these
sons and the daughter located in Utah
and now there are 95 grand children
199 great grand children and 3 great
great grand children Of these 140 are
still living and of the jHO 105 were in
attendance at the reunion yesterday-
A similiar reunion was held also in
Arizona

The forenoon was occupied in gather-
ing the members of the family together-
and arranging for dinner At 12

oclock the family sat down the old-

est
¬

daughter and two oldest sons being
seated at the head of the table the
other branches of the family being ar¬

ranged down the table and to the sides
according to their age There was
three tables well laden and two hours
was devoted to the partaking of dinner
and the indulgence of afterdinner-
chat

W W Cluff presid ent of the Sum ¬

mit Stake of Zion was chosen master-
of ceremonies and made an appropriate
opening speech

After prayer by Bishop tMllespie a
regular program consisting of songs
speeches recitations and instrumental
music was rendered > uring the rendi ¬

tion of this program a resolution was
passed to the effect that a com ¬

mittee of three persons ba elected to
to act with a like committee in Ari¬

zona as a compilation committee to
collect all the history of the
family and compile it for publication-
in a book

At 4 oclock a recess was taken until
630 which was devoted to the making-
and renewing of acquaintances There
were many relatives there not known-
to each other The children enjoyed-
the swings and played games aud all
had a good time in S S Muffs orch ¬

ard which adjoins the meeting house
At 630 an evening lunch consisting of
strawberries and cream ice cream and
cakes was partaken of after which an ¬

other program of songs etc was ren
deredall of which occupied the time till
930 From that time on till a late hour
the happy crowd enjoyed themselves-
in a dance

The British museum has hooks writ ¬

ten on bricks tiles oyster shells bones
and flat stones together with manu-
scripts on bark on leaves on ivory
leather parchment papyrus lead iron
copper and wood It has three copies of
the Bible written on the leaves of the
fan palm

The insignia of the Colonial Dames
consists of a round disk of light blue
enamel with the figure of a Colonial
dame in gold On the reverse side is
the motto Virtutes Majorum Filial
Conservant

Jangling Piano String
Another case occurred in n house

where I was once stopping in Nova
Scotia A piano with a bad noto was
fixed by simply opening an inside shut ¬

ter of a bay window at the opposite side
of a parlor from the piano The latch of
one shutter was lightly resting against-
the edge of another and caused the jan ¬

gle when ono particular note was struck
The lady player had previously declared
that she would send for a tuner tho next
day and laughed at my attempt to fix it
by hunting about the room while she
pounded However she did not conceal
her surprise when the trouble was re-

moved
¬

and admitted that there was
something about this sound business
that she did not quite understand-

In regard to locating these jangles
however will say that it is not always
so easy It requires some practice before
the ear becomes capable of locatingwith-
any degree of success tho direction of
sounds of this kind This was my er
perieuce with tho first piano jangle
that of the cracked globe which was
quite difficult That of the window
shutter was easier as well as many oth ¬

ers which I have located since A cor¬

rect musical ear is also an important
adjunct in tho caseA A Knudson in
Popular Science Monthly

Birch Bark Slices
Shoes and other articles besides bas ¬

kets and cabinets are manufactured from
birch bark by time Russian peasantry-
The bark from which these articles are
made is from the inner skin of the Rus ¬

sian birch tree common in almost all
parts of the empire It is gathered
Baring and fall and the process is very
simple one An incision is first made
around the trunk of the trot and the
peasants have a knack of tearing or un
winding the bark from the starting
point which gives them a strip of even
width that they wind into a ball and
keep through the winter until it is dry
enough to use It is then mado into
shoes baskets and other useful articles
Tho barks shoes are universally worn
by the Russian peasantry Other shoes
used in winter are made of sheeps wool
These are manufactured by itinerant
cobblers who travel from house to house
using time peasants own materials
Philadelphia Ledger

INTO A DEATH TRAP
I

FATE OF A KOREAN WHO DODGED
ASSASSINS FOR TEN YEARSrW

A Conspirator Lured From His Place of
Comparative Security hthPioitiiso ofy

Money and Political poweAThe Story-

as Startling as Ono of Gahor nuB

Gabon never wrote avetective nov ¬

el tat had in it a more jtartling story-
of criminal revenge than Has the follow ¬

ing true story from China The assas¬

sination at Shanghai of Kim Ok Kim
the Korean conspirator was the climax-
of 10 years of sleepless pursuit of this
refugee by emissaries of the Korean gov ¬

ernment-
It seems that Kim who was tho lead-

er
¬

in tho Seoul palace plot of 1884 and
fled to Japan to avoid death recently
received letters from an old Korean exile-
in Shanghai offering to pay him a large
sum that had been due many years if
he would go to Shanghai About the
same time Kim received an invitation-
to go to Shanghai from Lord Li former-
ly

¬

Chinese minister to Japan specially
instructed by Viceroy Li Hung Chang
This step was taken by the viceroy it
is assumed owing to the increasing in-

fluence
¬

of Russia in Korean affairs and
he felt the necessity of an alliance with
Japan as a setoff against the encroach-
ments

¬

of Russia For this reason the
attitude of China toward Japan in con¬

nection with Korean matters has become
much milder of late as may be in-

stanced
¬

in the appointment of a muoh
more easy going minister in the place-
of Yuan the late representative of
China in Japan With this change of
policy the support given by China to
the Ming family has sensibly declined
and their influence has in consequence
waned Lord Li intended to have held-
a conference with Kim with the idea
of drawing up a programme of progress-
ive

¬

party politics which it was proposed-
to introduce again into Korea

Kim saw the means of gaining a
small fortune and of increasing his pres-
tige

¬

with China and JappntiEIo saw
that time latter might JW ti1li1s return-
to power So he ignored the danger and
started for Shanghai Whether the as ¬

sassin accompanied him is not known
but the day after he reached Shanghai-
Kim was killed in a foreign hotel

The assassin Kwo Sho was caught
and held for trial Ho belongs to a fam ¬

ily said to have held an official position-
for generations in the peninsular king
dom He came to Japan in 1888 al ¬

most resourceless and earned a difficult
livelihood by various devices Never ¬

theless in 1890 he managed to proctw
money for a trip to Europe where k
spent three years often encountering-
great hardship but always finding
means to live without recourse to char ¬

ity Returning to Japan he showed a
keen interest in politics Those who
mow him best declare he is an adven ¬

turer who would undertake any crime
for sufficient reward-

On the same day that Kim was killed-
a plan was devised for murdering Boku
Ei Ko another Korean who had solicit-
ed

¬

funds for a school in Tokyo for train
ing Korean youth One of the students-
Tai Gen told his fellows that he had
been ordered by Li Itsu Shoku a Ko ¬

rean who claimed to have instructions-
from the king at Seoul to murder Bo ¬

ku The lad hesitated because the vic ¬

tim had been good to him Li and the
students were arrested

After Kim fled from Korea repeated
efforts were made by the Korean govern ¬

ment to procure his extradition but the
Japanese foreign office refused to enter ¬

tain any such demand obviously op ¬

posed as it was to the practice of civi ¬

lized nations For a time the refugee-
was prudent enough to avoid any act
that might shake the Japanese govern ¬

ments decision or endanger his own
privilege of asylum But as time went
by ho acquired assurance and began or
was supposed to have begun fresh de ¬

signs against the public peace of the
country The Japanese authorities had
then to choose between running the risk
of troublesome complications with
Korea or ordering Kim to leave Japan-
or removing him to some place where
his machinations would be practically
powerless The first of these courses
would have been plainly unstatesmaur
like the second would have involved
Kims death and the third was open to
several objections Nevertheless the
last course was chosen Kim was sent
to the Bonin islands Here he lived a
comfortable and uneventful life for some
years

Finally it was decided that the cli ¬

mate of the Bonins did not agree with
Kim and he went to Tokyo An im ¬

pression constantly prevailed among the
Japanese that Kim could never rest
without making some final attempt to
carry out the programme which failed-
so signally in 1884 It is said that in
his early days he three times dissipated
the whole of his resources in gambling-
and that his speculative tendency did
not disappear but only took a different
direction in later years

In his own country and in China ha
was always regarded as a factor of po-

tential magnitude in tho oriental ques ¬

tion The anxiety of his government
about him was shown by repeated at-

tempts to get possession of his person
and even it is rumored by more than
one commission to assassinate him

A man of considerable attainments
and wide erudition he possessed also
the gift of winning not only confidence
oat sympathy During his residence in
Iap qw 9Fp y4 r p m R3

nvata anusaxn wore the Japanese owt-
rume and spoke the Japanese language
fluentlyhe made the acquaintance Of

many foreigners New York Telegram

THE PLANET URANUS

Some Interesting Things a Voyage to the-
GipnticWorid Would Disclose

If Uranus which is a star of about
the sixth magnitude were a planet like
those little ones called asteroids which-
are being discovered by the dozen every
year it could not have much claim upon
popular attention But Uranus is really-
a gigantic world more than 60 times-
as large as ours Its vast distance now
about 1700000000 miles from the
earth is what causes it to look so small
Uranus has four moons which revolve
backward in their orbitsthat is to say
they revolve from east to west around
Uranus while Uranus goes like all the
other planets from west to east around
the sun It is believed that Uranus ro
tates backward on its axis also More-
over tho axis of that great strange
globe lies in such a direction that in
the course of its year which id equal to
84 of our years the sun shines almost
perpendicularly first upon one pole and
then upon time other Measured by our
time standard there are 40 years of con ¬

stant daylight followed by 40 years of
unbroken night around the poles of
Uranus And the sun rises in the west
and sets in the east there But the sun
looks very small when viewed from
Uranus only one fourhundredth as
large as it appears to us Still it sheds
upon that planet 1500 times as much
light as the full moon sends to tho
earth so that daylight upon Uranus
while faint compared with the blaze of
a terrestrial 1 Monday is nevertheless a
very respect kind of illumination

It is a pity that the telescope is able
to show us very little of the detail of
the surface of Uranus Some faint bands
or belts just visible with the most pow¬

erful instruments are all that can be
made out If wo could visit Uranus we
should probably be greatly surprised if
not greatly disappointed Its average
density is but a trifle in excess of that
of water and of course its surface den-
sity is far loss

A voyager from tho earth lan ingon
Uranus would probably sink almost as
rapidly as if he had leaped upon one
of those round white thunderclouds
which piled high in air look so solid
and snowy cool on a July afternoon He
could no more walk on the surface of
that world than ho could walk on water

It has generally been assumed that
the meaning of the slight density of
Uranus is that that planet is still in a
vaporous or liquid condition and ex¬

ceedingly hot perhaps If so it may in
the course of future ages contract and
condense and cool until it comes into a
condition resembling time earths Will
vital forces then become active upon it
and produce a long succession of living
species brightening its dim daylight
with the color of flowers mud tho cease¬

less activity of animate existence It is
not likely that man will ever be able to
answer that question but who that
looks upon Uranus keeping step with
the earth to the music of the sun can
help asking itGarrett P Serviss in
New York Sun

And now gentlemen of the jury
shouted the young lawyer running his
long fingers through his flowing locks

now gentlemen of the jury I ask you
as men and as citizens of this great and
glorious republic if the spotless char ¬

acter of my client is to be permitted to
suffer from the words uttered by that
by tlmatby that vermiform appendix-
who sits in the witness box with perjury
stamped all over him Indianapolis
Journal


